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W.assignment today is to peruSe the questioft Are the courts determ--

ining (educational) policy? Since thenswer is obviously in the affirmqtives,

this session could beended at once by admitting the heavy involvement of

judges in the decisiGn-making procEsses. The program blanners".; however,. must

have had. other questions in mind to occupy our time. At the risk:oAeing
,

off-target; I win presume that they had in mind the following questions to

elaborate on the basic question:

1.1Is the discretionaiy power of local boards of education being

eroded?
,

,2. If so, has some of that power been shifted upward to the state ant
,. . .

,
j

federal legislative branches of government?

3. What is the -Current status of involvement of the judiciay ln the

making of educational decisions, particularly as related to the running of

schools at the local level? and

4. Is the involvement of the judges, given the .present social setting

in which educational decisions are being made, out of proportion with the

proposition that the.thrhe co -equal divisions of goVernment (executive,,

1 'slative, judicial) are supposed to act as a checks-and-balance system'

ap all. times?

School Board Powers Erpded

To begin: Is the discretionar .ower of local boards of education'

being eroded? The answer to this question is affirmative: local boards
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)were once quite autonomous, exercis ng their rule-making powers' in full

confidence that the courts would not intervene tq overthrow a decision

unless it waspatently ultra vires, arbitrary or capricious. Further, the.

board wa free within reason to carry out the rule in question--to exercise

its executille powers so long as it opAated within its grant of power from

the' legislature. Should it become necessary to sit in:judgment on what to

2
v,

do when a le was violated, the board could convene as a quasi - judicial

body to act as judge,,prosecutor and jury with little concern that its

findings would be thrown out, by the courts. In short, local boards of educe-

_

tion were powerful bodies, doing a vital and important state function, and

within' reason, they were left alone to carry out that Trpose'.

Beginning in the 1950's, however, it was plain that local board powers

were being challenged. For one thing, local-propertytaxes were beginning to

leach confiscatory limits, and the districts were asking, for additional help

from the states t foot mounting bills for education.' It was decided that

every child should be educatd up to the limits of his or her capabilities.

In the peaceful Eisenhower years, this seemed not too much to.expect of a

country-that had won .a major war., Our resources-seemed endless, our optimism

knew no bounds. Educators asked for and got more money from the state level.

When Sputnik shocked us into reality, we further impioved die educational

offerings in the Sixties byemphasizing quality for every child. A debate

rose on whether federal moneys should be made available to lOcal districts.
4

spite the warnings that with federal funds goes federal control, it was4

d idea tp mount a.maesivepro,gram to guarantee every child an -equal educe-

onal opportunity regardless of where that child might be'born. Since

.0



federaLaiorwasitypically categorical, local districts came into compli-

, 0 0".

ance in orderto obtain the grantp, and local autonoty suffered. When a

district accepted federal moneys, it agreed tocertain considerations - -to

teach, to account for the.money, to provide compensatory programs, and to

come into line with Congressional policies. In effect, then. some of the

choices once ,enjoyed by local boards shifted upward to state and federal

levels of government, and local boards had less decision=making power with

which to run the schools.

Then came collective bargaining. From 1961 on, local boards-either

choice or by mandate agreed to bargain with teachers',grbups on conditions

of work, wages, and hours of employment. Since collective bargaining pre-
/

supposes that opposites across the table are equals, man3kboards ggVe away

. the store. OnlY'today are they vainly trying to get those prerogatives which

they gave away so freely back on their side of the table. Although the courts

were involved, in the absence of a state statute mandating negotiations, the

courts tended to protect the board's prerogative, although not in every instance.

To say that the courts made boards bargain would be stretching the facts. Out

of'the confusion created by bargaining with teachers, the boards emerged with

singed feather6 insofar as their discretionary powers to have the last word

was concerned.

Sometimes we forget the further erosion of board powers by the voluntary

1 memberships which,boards have with such organizations as the state activities
c

associations, the national accrediting,agencies,such as North Central, and

mwith the various,stuay councils' t) which most larger districts belong. In the

end, although theoretically these memberships are voluntary, the end result=

has been to further erode the final decision-making power of local boards of

education. Now that these agencies are being controlled in no small way by
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either the state departments of education or the courts, it seems only fair
A

,
...,

to relate that boards have suffered the loss of considerable power which_;

X.

they_at one time exercised without outside control. If qbantity was the

issue in the Fifties, quality in the Sixties, then truly it must now be

the Quest/ for power and resources which must'tharacterize'the Sobering

Seventies for most local boards of education.

Centralization of Power Upward

lyrsecond question was thielf boards have lost power, has some Of

that power shifted upward to the state and federal iegslative branches

5'
of the government? This question, too, can be an5wered in the affirm,...

ative. AS boards asked for an more money from both their legislature
.

0

and the Congress, it was obvious that they were giving n-any what amounted:

to-the rightAo make independent decisions apart from outside sources of

that power In-effect,- they-became-fisdaily dependent branches'tf the

hierarchy, staking their educational fut res on their continuing associ-
.

atiOns 'with the centralized power, from whence came the dollars. Part of

the problem was; the gritiquatesystem by-which local-educational bills are'

paid, in practice, from the property taxes raised and spent within the local

district. But mounting inflation, rising costs, a wave ofpo -war b4bies,

and war-created housing shortages plagued the board; and caused itto

.accede to constraints Which it would never haveidOne had it been able-to---

stand on its own two 'fiScal feet. Absent that prerogative, ocal boards

Continued to operate but with more and more controIrom above. It would

seem' thereforeeMfair to lay all this loss of power at ,the "feed of the

judiciary, even though the judges were deep into judiciai.activism

the Brown case on.
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Present Status of Judiciary

Myttiird question, then, is this: What is the current status of

involvement of the ,judiciary in the making of educational decisions,.

particularly as -related to the unhifig of schools atlthe local level?
#

.5

Between 1953 and 1969, the Warren Coutt decided some three dozen educatipn

cases, more than anyother court before it had handled. Prior to the Brown

decision in 1954, theYHigh Court had held to a patterp of judicial restraint,
q

bn..the theory that states should be left alone in exercising their police

powers ion but one.- In 1873, the Court laid, down ,its

chief lodestar: (We reject any interpretationoCthe Fourteenth Amendment)

which "would' constitute this Court a perpetual censor upon all legislation°,

of the states." Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wallace 36, 1873. Again and again,

//.-the Court in the late 19th century held that "the legislatures are the ex-

elusive judges.of what is right and proper" (Munn v. Peofle of Illinois;

94 U.S. 113, 1877), and opined that "we know that this (legislative powe
.

.

of the states) may be abused; but that is no argument against it existence.

(,\
For protection against abuses by legislatures, the people must resort to

the polls, not to the courts:"
.

The doctrine of non-interference had to give way; however; before the

.\ .

need-to regulate-big-business-.--In subsequent-Okses-Ourtado-v4-People-af--

California, 110 U.S. 516, 18841 Mullet

Supreme Court put the states on notice that "every species of State legislation,

Whether .dealing with .prticedural or substantive matters,"was subject to ,

scrutiny "when the question of essential justice is raised."

Some of the cases strengthened the hand of school administators. In

."
1922, for example, the Court declared that that it is within.,the police

powers of a state ".to provide ,by law for compulsory vaccination." Zucht v..
4.

4
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King, 260 U.S. 174, 1922. Hence, a,citizen could assert no constitutional

right ro havehischiid-attend sabol without the certificate-of vaccination:

which a city ordinance tequired.

.Beginning in the, early 1920's, and perhaps influenced by the World War,

the Court entered into aline Of cases which amount in effect to t right

of childten o learn, to know, to be informed, and to pursue knowledge for

knx.iledge's sake. In Meyer v. Nebraska; 26 U.S. 390, 1923, the*Court held

that a Nebraska statute convicting ateacher. for teaching German langti*

to a student was unconstitutional - -an infringement of the student's Four-

teerith-Amendment rights. Two years later, reacting to an Oregon statute
o

4
also based on intolerance exemplified_by the slogan "Native,!White, Protestant";

r

the Court held that no-state could interfere with the parental right to

determine whetherohis child could be edudation in public schools only.

- The child is not the
/
"Mere creature of the State," sad the Court. "The State

lacks the general power to standardize its children by forcing them to accept
O

instruction from public teachers only." Other cases asserting the "child.

A

benefit" theory and released time for religious instruction followed in ,

the 1930's and 1940's. The remark-of Victor Hugo comes to.mind:%reater

than the tread of.mighty armies ts-an idea, whose time has come." Thus,.

-When....thej.WarrPn Court convened in 1953, the time had come to settle.once

and fot all three major questions related to the power of the State over

its citizens: 1) Does a requitement that blacks attend separate but equal

schools deprive them of their constitutional rights? 2) May the state compose

and require a prayer as a condition of school attendance?-and 3) Maya State
.
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:demand that its teachers remain loyal to it on pain of dismissal from

their jobs? . It is "the peculiar genius of the Constitution that these

eStoquioris Auld all be satisfactoly handled by the Supreme Court without

reAolutiont'in a peaceful and authoritative manner.
.

Article IiIof the Constitution provides for the judicial power of

the United States to be vested in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior

)

jourts as the Congress shall froM time-to time-ordain,andestablish. Students

of the art of government point to Article III "as the most original of all

the parts of theitonstitytion.- ( liartholomew, p. 2). "Here we have America's

greatest contribution to the science of government. We have a government

.0f.laws'and not of men. The lack of a judiciary was one of the prime defects

of the Articles of Confederation.:"(Ia.)

:The--eva,which Artie le III against are the overpowering auth-

if. . . .

ority of the State over its subjects, a fear which was not ugireel atthe time
0

the Bill of Rights was.fiammered our. But the Bill of Rights ap4llieUat

first only to the powers of federal gaVernment; it remained for the Fourteenth.
i 1

Amendment to extend this_ limitation to the various States as well". The
. .

7N.N

colonists sought to replace an-- infallible king with an /infallible- -document,

and in many respects they succeeded, fortunately, beyond their fondest dreams.

By setting up the judiciary as a watchdog over the rights of individuals,

_they succeeded in balancing the interests of the State in law andorder over

against the freedoms of the individual in any point in time. Without such

a provision's the freedoms of individual choice would long ago have been

encroached. upon, and big government would most surely have taken over the,

powers which our people so religiously worship as our individualijprerogatives

as free-born, independent-citizens of the greatest nation on theface of the

earth, the United States of America.



Out of Proportion?

This brings me to my fourth and final question: Is the involvement

of the judges, given the present social setting in which educational decisions

arengdeolpospropsrsath the proposition that the three -co-equal

branches of government are supposed to act as checks-and-balances upon

each other at all times? The key words here are out of proportion." Are

the court's powers dominating the other tat branches Of goverme;1 to the

detriment of individual freedoms at the expense of governmental power?

I cannot say with certainty that they ai4-

In 1943, the Supreme Court considered the case of a school board

,requirement that any child who refused to salute the flag would be excluded

from the.public schools. West Va.St.Bd. of Educ. v..Barnette, 319 U.S. 624

1943. Writing for themajority (6-3) Mr. Justice Jackson it this way:

Must a government of necessity be too strong for the liberties of
its people, or too weak to maintain its own existence? The answer in
the past has been in favor of strength. But the Fourteenth AmendOent,
as now appliedto the States, protects the citizen against the State
itself and all of its creatures, boards of education being no exception.
That.boards areedueating the young for citizenship is reason for
scrupulous protection of Constitutional freedoms of the individual, if
we are not to strangle the free mind at its source and teach youth
to -discount important principles of our government as mere platitudes.

When we recall that in the past our English,heritage of law has saddled

us with a jurisprudence which values property rights over human rights in

every aspect of human existence, we are reminded that as times change, the
/

law must be dynamic and"-change Othlt. Given the imperatives-inherent iir

the civil rights movement, we can only be thankful in theend that the Con-

stitution permits change, and even encourages it, through he medium of the
A

courts cff justice under law. We have indeed come a long wa since Blackstone
424

wrote in all seriousness, "The'man and wife are one, and that one is the

husband."

ti
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Would be we far worse off as Americans if theCourt had not intervened

on behalf of the indiViduAitizen? I believe it can be amply demonstrated

that we would be." The Court has now taken the position as a-prime defender

of all democratic proCesses, principles, and institutions--in effect, the

guardian of the national conscience in three major areas: integzation and

the rights of large classes of people in our society, in state criminal

proc ngs and the rightd of prisoners, and in reapportionment of the

state legislatures.. The conscience is bottomed on the natural law contained

in the Declaration of Independence, that all men are created equal and that

each is endowed by his Creator with certain unalienable rights which cannot.

be taken away from him or her through governmental action.

What would it be like if the Supreme Court had not challenged-Richard

Nixon to turn over e. tapes? !What would have happened if the Court had not

mandated fairness in the punishment accorded children bythe State acting

through its school offie,als? Where would wa be now if church- and state had

been allowed to intermingle? What if the Court had not checked the professional

Communist hunter in the
ik

1950's by its close scrutiny of antisubversiVe

legislation and loyalty oaths? And what woad it_be like if tile Supreme

*Court had not appealed to our consdiencesto permit silent protesterA,to

wear black armbands to show their concern abatt-the war in Vietnam2.Clearly,

it-would be a different world entirely.

end, someone- -or-- some --institution must- act-to -keep t ion. .

on its social course, to remind us as American's that freedom must'be re-born

with each i3assing generation, and that that govrnment.of the people, by
o

the people, and for the people, must in the words of Abraham Lincoln,

not be allowed to perish from the.earth.'
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In the words of Clark Spurlock,s-a 'nationally 'recognized scholar

of the effect of courts on education, I'The C t has always been an arbiter

of American social' destiny; today it is an accelerator of that destiny.

still, contrary to frequent complaint, it has hardly become the-ngtional

school board. A idel;om its deep concern with personal rights and
4

- freedoms and d pite the frequency of Its desegregation orders, the Court

remains as reluc ant asever to interfere in most matter's subject to the will

of state jegisla ures and local school boards."
,

I echo Spurloc s sentiments, and add only that we Americans should
.\

.

./4

e,
be thankful.that the experiment which our forefathers launched in 1776

"to bring forth upon this continent a new nation) conceived in liberty,

and dedicated to h propositionthat all men are created equal" should

survive 200 years gather than four-spore and seven. When the histgry of

democracy.is finally written, I. am sure that it will contain glowing reports

of that gOvermen ti\at survived because it was founded on the God-given

proposition that one\shou1d treat his- neighbor as himself, and that in

all matters between acitizen and his/her government, the rule of fundamental

fairnegs shall prer,
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Ths report presents results of a study comparing the

number and average salaries of male and female administrators

employed in Michigan public schools during the 1973-1974 school

year.

Procedure 41.

The source of data for this study was the ProfesSional

Personnel Register, which is collected and maintained annually
)

by the Teacher Edu.tation and Profe'ssidnal Service Department

of the Michigan Department of Education. We obtained a computer

tapetape copy /of the 1973-1974 Register and wrote programs to anal-

yze the data to produce various parts of this report.

For each teacher or administrator the Register contains

the person's social security number, magor assignment, salary,

highest degree earned, years of experience, se*, and other

descriptive information. We selected all persons'who had an

administrative assignment as their major responsibility during
2

the 1973-1974 school year. A comparison of the average salaries

of male and female administrators was made in relation to assign-

ment, highest degree earned, professiona) experience.

Comparison by Major. Assignments:

In the group of 99,142 teachers employed in 1973-1974, there

were 62,865 (63%) females and 36,277 (37%) males. In the gro



of 8;071 administrators, there were 6,701 (83%) males and 1,370
/

(17%) females. If one accepts the proposition that school ad-
,

ministrators should be selected from the ranks oilreachers

then it is striking to see the juxtaposition of the numbers

of female or male teachers with the numbers of female or male

a ministrators.

1'14\
Table 1 compares the number anda erag/e salaries of male

arAl femaleadministrators by major
%sr

as ment. It is clear

that less than 2% of theeneral superintendents were fem .dles

and less than 5% of the assistant superinte.ndents were females.

Average salaries of general superintendenttotere $1 ;8i4 lower

for females and average salarie-oflassistant superintendents

are $372 lower for fthliales.

Similar conditions occur in the employment of male and

female administrators for finance and business, instruction,

personnel, research, special education directors, state and

federal program consultants, comm4alty sch'ool directors,

vocational education directors, and continuing or ault
41.

O

education directors. The general pattern is a preponderafte

of males employed with average salaries substantially higher

than their female counterparts.

Among seqondaely school principals, fewer -than 3%-were

femal4;with average salaries about $500 greater than male

secondary school principals. Fewer than 8% of the assistant

secondary principals were females with average salaries over



$1,000 greater than their male counterparts.

About 20% of the elementary school principals tnMichigarf

were females with average salaries about $400 greater than male

elementary principals.
,

More than 50% orthe assistant elementary: principals were

females with average salaries about $300 greater than male

assistant elementary principals.

?Over 40% of the subject area consultants were fe les but

/1-

their average salaries were more than $4,000 below thei ,male

counterparts.

There were twice as many female elementary consultants asI'

\':)
here were male element ry consultants, but the average salary

.of the females was about $1,700 below the aversIge salaries of

4^.A

male elementary consultants.
/

There were no females classified as secondary consultants.

About 40% of the elementary supervisors were females and

about 25% of the secondary supervisors were females. Although

the average salaries were similar for males and females at the

secondary school level, the average salary of male elementary

supervisors was almost $3,000 greater than the average salary

of the females.
1

The data indicate a clear pattern favoring appointment of

males to administrative positio-ns in the public schools of

Michigan. Average salary differentials may be explained by

regional differences in salaries, but this remains to.be

established.

C
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Comparison by Degree:

Table 2 compares the average salaries. of male a.nd female

administrators in terms of the h ghest degree achieved.. Of

those administrators without a olleg degree, female admini-

strators received an average s lary $3,000 below their male

counterpart.

Female administrators w th a bachelor's degree received

an average salary $2,000 be ow their male counterpart. Female

administrators with master' degrees, specialist certificates,

or doctorates received average salaries that werless than

males' average salaries amounts of $800, $2,300, and $1,700.

for the respective degrees 1.

I

Comparison by Professional Experience:

Table 3 compares /the average salary of male and, female

administrators in terms of years of professional ex erience.

The average salary Of female administrators with 1 to 10 years

professional experience was $2,100 less than the average

salary of male administrators with the same range of experience.

Female administrators with 11 to 20 years of pr'ofessional exper-

ience had average salaries $1,500 below their male counterparts.

Female administrators with more than 20 years profehional

experienc had average salaries $2,100 below the average 'salaries

of their male counterparts in the Michigan public schools.

6



TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS IN MICHIGAN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS HELD BY 'MALES OR FEMALES

DURING 19731974

Adminittrati(ve
Assignment

No.O
Males

No.Uf
Femdles

AVerage
Male

Salary

Average
Female
Salary

General Superintendent 553 10 c=, 24,767 22,925

General Assistant.
Superintendent 269 13 25,288 24,916

Admin.of Finance and
Business 174 ftr 22,406 17,500

Admin. of InstrUction 162 55 23,975 21,281

Admin, of Plant and
Facilities 63 8

0

24,030 ,994

Admin. of Employed
Personnel 94 12 23,652 22,394

Admin. of Research .55 12 24,193 21,451

Secondary Pr ,iricipal 1,025 30 21,321 21,815

Elementary Principal 1,625 4564 19,927 20,330

Asst. Secondary Principal '967 80 19,668 20,770

Asst. Elementary
Principa14. 209 119 19,524 19,865

Subject Area Consult. 87 68 20,454 . 15,882

Elementary Consult. 19 44 17,895 16,183

'Secondary Consult. 31 ,O 21,069k 0

Subject Area Coordinator 231 151 -18,7911 17,511

Elementary Supervisor 37 24 22,120 19,171

Secondary Supervisor 316 102 19,739 19,684

7
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Administrative
Assignment

No.Of
Males

No.Of
Feyles

Average
Male
Salary

Average
Female
Salary

Special Education
Director 147 24, 20,910 20,217

State and Federal
Programs Consultant 100 0 18,800 0

Community School
Director 2O9 0 16.,343 0

Vocational Education
Director , 108 0 19,639 0

Data Processing
Director 15 20,958 0

Transportation Director 0 19,440 0

Continuing or Adult
Education 47 0 19,300 0
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TABLE 2,
7

COMPARISON OF MALE AND FEMALE ADMINISTRATOR
WITH SAME HIGHEST DEGREE (1973-1974)

Highest
Degree

No.Of
Males

No.Of
Females

Average
Male

Salary

Average
Female
Salary

No Degree 31 8 19,508 16,164

Bachelors 489 141 16,914 14,563

Masters- 5,094 1,006 20,762 19,921

Specialist 473 49 22,628 20,268

Doctorate 414 69 25,563 23,825

V
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TABLE 3
8

COMPARISON OF MALE AND, FEMALE ADMINISTRATORS WITH
,SIMILAR NUMBER OF YEARS EXPERIENCE (1973-1974).

Years Of
Professional
Experience

No.Of
Males

Ro.OfN
Filnales

Average
Male

Salary

Average
Female
Salary

1 - 10 1,429 196 17,713 15,518

11 - 20 2,892 423 20,948 19,390

Over 21 2,180 654 22,950 20,821

0
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